
MASS SCHEDULE 
 

WEEKEND MASSES 
Saturday : 4:00 pm & 5:30 pm  

Sunday: 7:00 am, 8:30 am 

                        10:00 am 

        

DAILY MASSES 
Mon.—Fri: 7:00 am  

T & Th: 8:20 am School Mass 

 

CONFESSIONS 
Saturday: 3:00-until all are heard 

OR Anytime by appointment 

 

 

Our Mission 
 

Embrace the God who loves you; 

Engage in our community that  

journeys with you; 

Serve the world that needs you. 

This is the heart and soul of what  

we are about as faithful followers of 

Jesus Christ at St. Paul Parish in 

Highland, Illinois. 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS 
Monday-Thursday:  

8:00 am—4:30 pm 

Friday:  8:00 am—3:00 pm 

 
 

CONNECT 
Phone:  618-654-2339 

Fax:  618-654-9980 

Website:  www.stpaulhighland.org 

Facebook:  /St-Paul-Catholic-Church 

Address: 1412 9th Street,  

                Highland, IL  62249 

St. Paul 

Catholic Church 
~ St. Charles Borromeo, Haiti, Sister Parish ~ 

 

 

T h e  L o v e  o f  C h r i s t  I m p e l s  u s  t o  b e  

a  U n i t e d  p e o p l e  t o  s e r v e  o u r  g o d  

October 25, 2020   
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VOTE ++ VOTE ++ VOTE ++ VOTE ++ VOTE 
In his homily at the Respect Life Mass in Granite City last Saturday 
Bishop Paprocki said: 

[“As I wrote in the September 20th issue of Catholic 
Times, the Catholic Bishops of the United States have said that 
“The threat of abortion remains our preeminent priority because it 
directly attacks life itself, because it takes place within the sanctu-
ary of the family, and because of the number of lives destroyed.” 

In this regard, I pointed out that the 2020 Democratic Party 
Platform states that Democrats believe unequivocally that every 
woman should be able to “access safe and legal abortion.” They 
also pledge to “restore federal funding for Planned Parenthood,” the 
largest single provider of abortions in the U.S., and repeal the Hyde 
Amendment, which since 1976 has prohibited federal funds to pay 
for abortions except in rare cases to save the life of the mother, or if 
the pregnancy arises from incest or rape. The platform also pledges 
that Democrats will appoint U.S. Supreme Court justices and feder-
al judges who will uphold Roe v.Wade.  

In contrast, the Republican Party Platform states that Re-
publicans “assert the sanctity of human life and affirm that the un-
born child has a fundamental right to life which cannot be in-
fringed.” They “oppose the use of public funds to perform or pro-
mote abortion or to fund organizations, like Planned Parenthood, so 
long as they provide or refer for elective abortions or sell fetal body 
parts rather than provide healthcare.” They also “support the ap-
pointment of judges who respect traditional family values and the 
sanctity of innocent human life.” 

I also pointed out, however, that not all candidates always 
follow their respective party’s platform. So, before you cast your 
ballot, it is important to find out where each candidate stands on 
critical life-related issues.”] 

To this end, I implore you to vote, using good judgement, 
informed by your faith, to protect the dignity of every human being 
from conception to natural death.  

Thank you, Fr. Pat 
 

VOTER REGISTRATION & TRANSPORTATION If you 
need help registering to vote or transportation to the polls, Respect 
Life Team Members Linda (618) 334-3538 and Rose (847) 274-
3916 are available for assistance. 
  
USCC BISHOPS ELECTION NOVENA begins Oct. 26. Bear -
ing in mind our nation’s challenges and the need for wise, moral, 
civic leadership, the USCCB is offering an electronic Election No-
vena to help Catholics form their consciences as they prepare for 
the upcoming election. For nine consecutive days, Mon., Oct. 26 
through Tues., Nov. 3, participants will be encouraged to pray one 
Our Father, Hail Mary, and Glory Be for the day’s intention. A 
closing prayer for elected leaders will be offered on day 10, Wed., 
Nov. 4. Find the daily intentions and signup to receive the novena 
intentions daily by email here: https://www.usccb.org/2020-election
-novena 
 

MEGA RAFFLE SALES TO DATE $167,000 
GOAL: $250,000   

 
WE CAN DO THIS!!!  

 

PLEDGE OF RE-COMMITMENT TO LIFE I thank God to-
day for the gift of my life, and for the lives of my brothers and sis-
ters. I know I am responsible for the unborn who cannot speak for 
themselves. I know that the most serious tragedy of our day is the 
tragedy of abortion. Today, I commit myself never to be silent, nev-
er to be passive, never to be forgetful of the unborn. I commit my-
self to be active in the pro-life movement, and never to stop defend-
ing life until all my brothers and sisters are protected, and our na-
tion once again becomes a nation with liberty and justice not just 
for some, but for all. Amen! 
https://www.priestsforlife.org/prayers/pledgeofrecommitment.html 
 
LITURGICAL MINISTERS Our  Ministry Scheduling program 
(MSP) used the “auto schedule” to cover weekend Mass ministries 
from Oct. 10 – Jan. 3 and all liturgical ministers were e-mailed the 
new schedule. As a liturgical minister, you are responsible to secure 
a substitute if you are not able to fulfill your appointed assignment. 
Please check your schedule and submit a “sub request” if you are 
not free for your assigned date(s). If you wish to be “inactive” dur-
ing this time of pandemic or if you did not select preferred Mass 
times or ministries before the auto-schedule ran, please call Molly 
or Lorraine in parish office so your preferences can be updated in 
the system. Thank you for your help with our weekend liturgies! 
We are counting on you! 
 
CHRISTMAS GIVING (was Advent Giving Tree) Please help 
make Christmas more joyful by your giving of the following listed 
items by Monday, November 30 in the boxes at each entrance of the 
church. 
For residents in Highland facilities 

 small containers of shampoo, bath spray, body lotion  

 liquid hand & body wash(sensitive-skin), tissues, lip balm 

 all-occasion cards, word-search, puzzle books (lg. print)  

 Little Debbie and/or Rice Krispie snacks  

 peppermint candies, instant hot cocoa packages 
For Pro-Life Ministries 

 Cash donations or gift cards may be placed in an envelope 
marked “Caritas” or “Relevant” and dropped in the church col-
lection, drop safe or at the parish office. You may also mail 
them to the parish office at 1412 9th Street. 

      FR. PAT’S PEN——Fr. Pat Jakel, pastor 

FROM BISHOP PAPROCKI 
 

“Based on what has been reported, it appears that the Ho-
ly Father is reminding the Catholic faithful of our duty to 
not alienate or discriminate against people with same sex 
attraction. It’s also clear Pope Francis is not changing, nor 
can he change, the Catholic Church’s teaching that mar-
riage is reserved for one man and one woman and that any 
form of sexual activity outside of marriage is sinful. We 
have seen a pattern of media quotes by the Holy Father 
being taken out of context and used to suggest a change in 
Church teaching, so we have learned not to put too much 
stock in an interview quote.” 

You can purchase Mega Raffle tickets in the parish office or 

online at https://stpaulhighland.weshareonline.org/ws/

opportunities/StPaulParishMegaRaffle 
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Financial Stewardship 
October 11, 2020 

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN UPDATE 

This Week’s Buzz from our Business Office:  

 

 
A few folks who have pledged to 

make their gift annually to our capi-

tal campaign have asked if there is a 

specific time to make their one-time 

payment for the year.  There is no specific timeframe 

by which an annual pledge payment needs to be paid 

within the year; however, with the end of the year upon 

us, you may wish to do so soon to ensure that it is in-

cluded on your 2020 year-end contribution state-

ment.  This especially holds true if your payment will be 

made by either a transfer or liquidation of securities, as 

additional time will be needed for the transaction. 

 

No matter how you make your contributions to our Par-

ish campaign, know that all donations are appreciated 

and accepted with a grateful heart!  As you take a look 

around our campus, you’ll see that our campaign pro-

ject is well underway with Phase I (school) and Phase II 

(Parish Life Center) already completed!  Phase III, our 

atrium and worship space construction and renovation, 

is the largest scope of our project.  Your continued sup-

port to our capital campaign will provide much needed 

restoration and addition to our worship environment 

and will ensure that our Parish will continue to. . . 

SHINE ON for generations to come!!  

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS PORK SAUSAGE DINNER 

 

KC HALL  

Pork Sausage Dinner/$10  

Sunday, October 25 

10:00 am—2:00 pm  
 

Order and pick up at the first west door.  Each dinner includes: 

Pork Sausage, Sauerkraut, Mashed Potatoes, gravy, green beans.  

 

THIS  

WEEKEND! 

WEEKLY REPORT FOR: OCTOBER 18, 2020 

PARISH SUPPORT  

Church Envelopes $7,193 

Online Giving 4,566 

Loose Collection 134 

Children's Collection 56 

Repairs & Maintenance 176 

All Souls - Bereavement 103 

All Saints 55 

TOTAL PARISH SUPPORT $12,283 

NEEDED FOR BUDGET WEEKLY $20,510 

  

OTHER COLLECTIONS  

Sister Parish $284 

St. Vincent dePaul 162 

World Mission Sunday 162 

TOTAL OTHER COLLECTIONS $608 

TOTAL SUPPORT $12,891 

MONTHLY REPORT FOR: OCTOBER 18, 2020 

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN  

TOTAL CAMPAIGN GOAL $7,500,000  

Pledged (incl. non-pledged cont.) $6,462,833 

Received $4,052,980 

1316 Main St House For Sale 

Expenditures:  

Capital Campaign Expense 314,737 

Phase 1 (School West Wing Reno) 621,489 

Phase 2 (Parish Center & Gym AC) 224,119 

Phase 2.5 (Windows, Ramp, Auto Doors) 237,780 

Phase 3 (Atrium) 0 

Phase 4 (Church Interior) 0 

Total Expenditures $1,398,125 
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St. paul school News... 

The students and staff of 

St. Paul Catholic School 

would like to thank every-

one for their support of 

their recent Trash Bag/

Magazine Sales Fundrais-

er.  Extra trash bags will 

be for sale in the Parish 

and School Offices begin-

ning on Thursday, October 22. 

They are $10 per roll 

Ministry Schedule October 31st  & November 1st 

Bereavement/Grief Support 
If you or a family member would like to talk about the 
loss of your loved one, parishioner Bill Bishop, who 
serves on the parish bereavement ministry team, is 
available to listen.  

Bill is a professional licensed social 
worker with extensive experience offer-
ing grief counseling. All sharing is con-
fidential; no fees are involved. Please 
feel free to call Bill at (618) 314-0172. 

 4:00 PM (Church) 5:30 PM (Church) 7:00 AM (Church) 8:30 AM (Church) 10:00 AM (Church) 

Lector 
Judy Keeven Margie Duncan NOT FILLED Jamie Beer Carol Henrichs 

Extraordinary Minister 
Shirley Bellm Susan Bowman Barb Bellm Rose Wascher Patti Kohlbrecher

Emily Manley 

Hospitality Minister 

Andy Jansen

Martin Klostermann

Vern Rakers

Rick Ringwald (sub 

req.) 

Paul Ray Capelle

NOT FILLED

NOT FILLED

NOT FILLED 

Phil Decker

Steve Gibbs

Peter A. Tucker

NOT FILLED 

Rick Aholt

Skip Gall

Mark Voegele, Jr.

NOT FILLED 

Kevin Hemann

Gary Moenster

Ron Moss

Gayla Reynolds 

HEAR YE!  HEAR YE! 

St. Paul has purchased 

four (4) new hearing 

devices for use during 

Mass.  These devices will 

be kept in the hospitality 

minister closet at the 

back of church and are 

available upon request 

on a first come, first 

served basis.  Because of sanitation concerns, anyone wishing 

to use one of these new units will need to provide their own 

headphones (with a standard 3.5mm headphone jack) to plug 

into the unit.  The devices will be sanitized after each use.   

For those wishing to purchase your own personal device to 

take with you, St. Paul is willing to place an order for additional 

units.  We anticipate the cost to be approximately 

$110.  These devices can be used anywhere there is an FM 

transmitter, so you are able to use it at other venues.  If you 

are interested in placing an order, please contact the Parish 

Office (654-2339).  Payment will be collected at time of pick-

up of your unit.   

We give a heartfelt THANKS  
to our Military! Thank you for serving & 

for your sacrifice & for keeping us safe! 
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40 Days for Life
40 Days for Life’s third campaign celebrated at Granite City 

with a midpoint rally with pro life speakers and a very powerful 

Eucharistic Procession around the abortion building lead by Fr. 

Piotr Kosk from St. Paul, Highland and Fr. Michael Meinhart 

from St. Boniface, 

Edwardsville in 

hope of permanent-

ly closing the abor-

tion mill which has 

been in business 

for 46 years and 

killing about 

100,000 babies. 

BULLETIN SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS 

TUESDAY AT 12:00 pm.   

Please submit news by EMAIL to: 

jh i l l ing@stpaulh igh land.org  

PDF files CANNOT be used —JPEG files required 

Thank you for supporting our Advertisers! 
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It takes a team...a football team that is! 
The parish had a need for many things to be moved 

around the campus. We put out an SOS to the High-

land Bulldog football team and, they came in force! 

A force of 37 that is! Along with some faithful parish-

ioners who regularly answer our pleas for help, they 

moved and/or discarded years of accumulated 

“treasures” from the church basement and the PLC. 

The entire group reduced, what would have been 

several days of work, down to a few hours, even in 

the rain! We couldn’t be anymore grateful to all! 

Workouts and lessons on good stewardship, don’t 

always happen on the field or in the locker room! 

SPREAD 
THE 

WARMTH 

ST PAUL PARISH ANNUAL 
BLANKET DRIVE 2020 

NOVEMBER 7th- DECEMBER 13th 

We are in need of NEW (still in store packaging) 

blankets to be given to various local charities in-

cluding the Highland Area Food Pantry, the Rele-

vant Pregnancy Options Center, Fontebella, Sts. 

Peter & Paul Men’s shelter and others. 

All types of blankets are greatly appreciated but, we 

could especially use some extra heavy ones for the 

men’s shelter. 

Again, due to Covid concerns,we CANNOT accept 

any blankets that are not brand new and in store 

packaging. Anything else will have to be thrown 

away. 

Hang onto your blankets until Nov. 7th!! 
A Discipleship & Stewardship Committee project. 

DUE TO COVID—NEW BLANKETS ONLY 

Pre Jordan (Baptism class) 

Pre Jordan classes are held every other 

month. They are typically held on the first 

Thursday of the month at 6:30 pm in the 

second floor All Saints room in the Parish 

Center. The next class will be: (CORRECTED DATE)   

November 5th. Pre Jordan class is required for each 

child you want to have baptized. You must call Deanna 

Harlan to register for the class: 654-2339 x217. 

BAPTISM OF BABIES  If anyone asks, or if you yourself 

are wondering, a good age to baptize infants in the Cath-

olic Church is anywhere from three weeks to three 

months old.  This is why it is important to attend the Pre-

Jordan session during the pregnancy.  You are strongly 

encouraged to have your baby’s baptism before 3 

months old.  We want to give our children the gift of Je-

sus and the promise of salvation in Jesus as soon as 

possible. However, please be assured that we will baptize 

your child whenever you bring him/her to us. 

REMEMBER FOR BAPTISM 
3 Weeks to 3 Months 

3 Persons – The Trinity 



Diocesan Child Abuse Reporting and Investigation number 

(217) 321-1155

Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible 

Study Group will meet 

Tuesdays 

 Nov 10th – Dec 8th 

(no session Nov. 24) 

   9:30—11:00 am 

An Engaging Journey Through the Bible w/Jeff Cavins 

led by Carol Henrichs 

This eight-part study (4 now, 4 in spring) provides the 
easiest way to understand the Bible. Unlocking the 
Mystery of the Bible makes the complex simple. It 
helps you uncover the story woven throughout Scrip-
ture so that you can get the “big picture” of the Bible 
and understand what it is all about. The Bible is a sto-
ry about the Father’s unfailing love for you - a love 
that you are now called to share with others. 

You will: 
*Make sense of the Bible and see how it relates to
your everyday life

*Discover the remarkable connections between the
Old and New Testaments

*See how the sacraments, the Church and our entire
Catholic Faith is rooted in Scripture

… and much more! 

Best bet for those who desire a logical and less 

complicated study of our Salvation history inspired 

by the writers of the Bible. This is a good refresher 

for those who have participated in the past. Your 

old workbook can still be used. 

 (4 sessions now/4 sessions in spring).

 Register w/parish office at 654-2339.

 Cost: $25/20 (Carol is covering $5/person)

 Deadline to register is Oct. 30th to allow materials

to be ordered.

Limited registration due to Covid! 

United States Conference of Catholic Bishops Election 
Novena – begins 10/26: Bear ing in mind our  nation’s 
challenges and the need for wise, moral, civic leadership, 
the USCCB is offering an electronic Election Novena to 
help Catholics form their consciences as they prepare for 
the upcoming election. For nine consecutive days, Monday, 
Oct. 26 through Tuesday, 
Nov. 3, participants will be 
encouraged to pray one 
Our Father, Hail Mary, and 
Glory Be for the day’s in-
tention. A closing prayer 
for elected leaders will be 
offered on day 10, Wednes-
day, Nov. 4. Find the daily 
intentions and/or signup to receive the novena intentions 
daily by email here:www.usccb.org/2020-election-novena 

“We need to participate for the common good.  
Sometimes we hear: a good Catholic is not interested  

in politics. This is not true: good Catholics immerse  
themselves in politics by offering the best of themselves 

so that the leader can govern.”  
- Pope Francis, 9/16/13
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Monday, October 26   
7:00 am Mass — † Donald LaLumondier 

Tuesday, October 27 
7:00 am Mass — †  Doris Johnson  
8:20 am St. Paul School Mass  — † Lillian Kerin  

Wednesday, October 28 (IN CHURCH) 
7:00 am Mass — † Rita Warnecke  

Thursday, October 29 
7:00 am Mass —  †  Steve Goestenkors  
8:20 am St. Paul School Mass — †  Josephine Gutzler  

Friday, October 30 
7:00 am Mass —  †  Bill Mollet  

Saturday, October 31 
4:00 pm Mass— †  Paul Talleur  
5:30 pm Mass— † Verneda Rowe  

Sunday, November 1 
Mass —  7:00 am The Parishioners of St. Paul Parish 

   8:30 am †  Juanito & Cecilia Gaerlan & †  Irene Wascher  
   10:00 am   †  Sandy Schleper & †   Oscar & Leona Hoffman 

Mass Intentions  †
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Rev. Pat Jakel, Pastor 

pjakel@stpaulhighland.org/618-830-1595 

Rev. Piotr Kosk, Parochial Vicar, ext. 205 

pkosk@stpaulhighland.org 

Dineen Czar, Executive Manager & Liturgical Music Coordinator,  ext. 203 

dczar@stpaulhighland.org 

Jennifer Hilling, Office Manager, ext. 200 

jhilling@stpaulhighland.org  

Laurie Scott, Administrative Assistant,  ext. 215 

lscott@stpaulhighland.org 

Lorraine Senci, Pastoral Associate for Pastoral Care and Spirituality,  ext. 202 

lsenci@stpaulhighland.org / 618-604-1891 

Deanna Harlan, Pastoral Associate for Faith Formation,  ext. 217 

dharlan@stpaulhighland.org 

Molly Cowgill, Pastoral Associate for Youth Faith Formation,  ext. 210 

mcowgill@stpaulhighland.org 

Haidee Todora, School Principal,  ext. 300 

htodora@stpaulhighland.org 

Renee Mitchell, School Vice Principal,  ext. 301 

rmitchell@stpaulhighland.org 

Christmas Giving – To provide Christmas gifts for 

residents at local facilities, we are collecting at church 

entrances and in the parish office 

throughout October and November 

small containers of personal hygiene 

supplies such as: shampoo ● bath 

spray ● liquid hand wash (sensitive-

skin needed, too) ● liquid body wash 

(sensitive-skin needed, too) ● body 

lotion ● Kleenex ● lip balm ● all-

occasion cards ● word-search and puzzle books (large 

print) ● Little Debbie & Rice Krispy snacks ● instant 

hot cocoa packages ● peppermint candies. 

To support the pro-life ministries of Caritas and 

Relevant, we are collecting cash donations and gift 

cards – please place envelopes marked with “Caritas” 

or “Relevant” and place donations in the collection bas-

kets, drop safe, parish office or mail to the parish.  

We are unable to have a tree in our narthex with 

gift requests this Advent season, but during this 

time of isolation it is more important than 

ever to share the gift of God’s love and 

care with residents of local living facilities 

and with local pro-life ministries. This collection for  

Christmas gifts is early this year to accommodate those 

facilities that are required to quarantine and wipe down 

all donations before distributing. 

Thank you for your support and prayers of this effort! 

618-654-2339
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Banquet 
Rooms  

Available

654-8678Restaurant

TRI FORD INC.
12610 State 

Rt. 143 
HIGHLAND IL
654-2122

SINCE 1969

Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm     Sat. 9am-2pm
(618) 654-7847 • 201 Poplar St. Highland, IL

FAITH COUNTRYSIDE HOMES
HIGHLAND

Independent/Assisted Living Apts
Skilled Nursing • Medicare Certified

618-654-4600

Auto Repair • 24 Hr. Towing
140 Matter Dr., Highland

654-4913

Highland’s
Tru-Buy

Discount Groceries

610 Broadway/Highland 654-7013

Wellen Tax
1402 Mercantile

Highland, IL 62249

618-654-1991

OBERBECK 
GRAIN CO.
Highland 654-2387 

New Douglas 488-7475 
1-800-632-2012

                Mark & Gail Frey
4542 State Route 160 • Highland, IL

618-675-3725 • swconstruct@agtelco.com 

Luallen, Cearlock, Barth & Burnam, Ltd.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

 1101 Main St. 114 N. Second St. 
 Highland, IL Greenville, IL 
 (618) 654-3662 (618) 664-1215 

Email: joeb@lcb-cpas.com

 
Jerome A. Lager

220 North Fourth Street • Breese, Illinois
618-526-7792

Distinctive Memorials & Building Stone Since 1914
Member of American Institute of Commemorative Art

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952

BINGO
Knights of Columbus 
12454 Illinois Route 143

Every Wednesday at 7:00 PM
25 Games with Several Specials 

Hall Available for Rental 
Join Us - Call 654-9049

111 Walnut St., Highland • 651-9090

LEE’S 
Fine Jewelry, Loans & More
For all your jewelry needs, repairs,  
“Home of the $5 Watch Battery” 
Lee & Angie Rinderer

919 Main St. • Highland • 618-651-0610

Contact Trey Hill to place an ad today! 
thill@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2613

Contact Trey Hill • thill@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2613
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• Apartment Leasing  
• Property Management 

• Maintenance • Development 
• Asset Management 
800-736-8669

www.1800rentnow.net • www.terra-properties.com

www.spengel-boulanger.com

 1105 BROADWAY • HIGHLAND

618-654-5588
New Construction, Renovation & Repair

Sewer/Drain Cleaning & Repair
Brian & Connie Ruffini-Parishioners

David & Therese Korte 
Owners 
Hours: 

Tues. - Fri. 9-6 • Sat. 9-3 
Closed Sun. & Mon.

810 Deal Street • Highland

618-654-3813

TORBIT’S 
FLOORING & DECORATING SHOPPE
Carpet • Vinyl • Hardwood

Tile • Laminate • Blinds
4 Ultra Way, Highland      654-4353

Serving You As Family 
618-654-2155  

1223 BroadwayJames W. Meridith 
Funeral Director

James L. Meridith 
Funeral Director, Parishioner 

654-8086

Darren A. Altadonna, D.M.D. 
Byron E. Barker, D.M.D. 

1117 Washington • Highland 
618.654.9866 • www.thesmileshoppe.com

PLUMBING  
HEATING 

AIR CONDITIONING 

654-2193
 Dave Neier • Parishioners

KENT’S PAINTING
* Interior Painting 

* Kitchen Cabinet Painting
Very Neat Work • Insured

Kent Korte  618-792-2542
1520 Maple St., Highland

• Lifetime Warranty 
• Fully Insured 

• Free Estimates

1-800 966-2379 Bus 
 1-618-654-4774 Fax 

bdry@parisincco.com Email  
 www.bdry.com Web 

11308 Route 143 Highland, IL 

S O L U T I O N S
• Basement & Crawlspace 
  Waterproofing 
• Piering, Beams and 
   Foundation Repair
• Wall Anchors 

Business 1-618-654-4771 
Fax 1-618-654-4774 

email bwet@parisincco.com
www.bwetsolutions.com 

11308 State Rt. 143
Highland, IL

Above Ground Pools • Spas • Chemicals

    

• Dr. Roy Reinarman • Dr. Brett Spalding

209 Flax Drive  Highland, IL  
654-7461 

    

dental care 

Excelling in Automotive Care
601 Walnut St. • 654-8471

Keith & Laurie Frank 
$5.00 OFF for Oil Service

Automotive Center 
H I G H L A N D  •  I L L I N O I S

Let Kevin or Linda help make your financial future a priority. 

Kevin M Dewaele Linda S Manley, CFP®

Financial Advisor  Financial Advisor 
1005 Washington Street 532 Edwardsville Road 
Highland, IL 62249 Troy, IL 62294
618-654-6836 618-667-3272

Member SIPC

    BREFELD 
Plumbing, Heating & Gas Co.

Quality Service Since 1899
PLUMBING • HEATING • COOLING • L.P. GAS

21 W. BROADWAY, TRENTON IL 
(618) 224-7466

Meridith Monument Co.
1223 Broadway 

Highland, IL

                618-654-2155
Come see our INDOOR showroom 

Memorials & Monuments

stjosephshighland.org

ProLine A&E Services
  appliance • electronics

David Bohnenstiehl
618-830-3063                     prolineservice@earthlink.net

We service all makes and models. Electronics systems installation and support.

1005 Broadway 
Highland

All your wedding needs invites, 
programs, thank you’s to gifts!

Promotional Products
Printing 

Thick and Thin Lumber  
 Lumber for all uses  

 Tree Removal - Firewood
Google • JR Potthast Baseball

Professional Instructions 
618-960-4467

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952

Contact Trey Hill to place an ad today! 
thill@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2613


